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VOL. 43, No. 9 MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 Price, 5 cents 
Jackie Loughead Will Play 
Sailors' Quarterdeck Hop At 
• 
Guests At Formal Will Dance 
Jupiter Laughs Scores Campus Hit 
Regardless of Failure on Broadway 
HEADS DANCE COMMITTEES • 
With Nautical Atmosphere 
Under the general supervISIOn 
and guidance of John Fitzgerald , 
chairman of V-12 Social Activities 
committee, the gallant gobs of the 
USS Ursinus are steering their 
plans toward home port - the 
Thompson-Gay gymnasium-where 
they will present their Quarterdeck 
Dr. White Will Lead 
Discussion On Labor 
Each Thespian Turns in Truly Professional Performance 
As Final Curtain Finds Emotionally Exhausted Audience 
by Joy Harter '45 
Should Congress Pass Laws Regu- Ursinus saw a presentation of Jupiter Laughs on Friday and Sat-
Iating Labor Unions will be the urday nights that was truly great. With a difficult play to begin with 
topic for discussion at a meeting lone which has failed on the American stage, the Curtain club ha~ 
of the Collegeville Community club I succeeded in presenting to one of the most critical audiences, a college 
on Tuesday, February 8 at the Hen- audience, the story of a man who turned from a cynical and selfish 
hop on Friday even ing. I 
dricks memorial at 8 :00 p. m. . way of life to a search for a way • 
By popular request J ack Loug-
head, featuring Jack Talbot on the 
drums and the leader himself on 
the trumpet, will provide the music 
for the crew and their guests who 
will be danCing in a strictly nautical 
atmosphere. Everyone will leave 
ship during intermission to visit 
the College dining hall where sand- I 
wiches and beverages will be served. 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White, profes- , S . k S to serve God and man. 
SOl' of history at the College, will pea er tresses Author A. J . Cronin, best known 
be the moderator at this meeting, N ' Ed t' for his novels centering in the 
to which all Urs inus students will i urses . uca Ion medical profession, has proved that 
be welcome. --- he can also be a success as a 
Mr Maurice 0 B . t The college graduate will take playwright. This tragedy carried 
. . . one, asso~la e over the advanced positions in a message of faith to every heart. 
I professor of economics and busmess I nursing. according to Mrs. Mary No one actor or actress taking 
administration at Ursin us, will ex- Barrett Lowery, assistant superin- part deserves more credit than an-
plain the development and the tendant of nurses at Georgetown other. They all turned in truly 
present position of the labor union. ~niversity school of nursing, Wash- professional performances. Guests of honor will include Pres-
ident and Mrs. Norman E. Mc-
Clure, Vice-President and Mrs. Don-
ald Helfferich, Lt. George Miner, 
and Ensign and Mrs. Hefferman. 
JOHN FITZGERALD V-12 
Mrs. Horace Godshall , former ur_ lmgton, D. C., w.hen she add~essed Tears were often in the eyes of 
sinus student, will discuss the closed a gr0l!P of 1!rsmus women m.ter- ' the audience and every tense scene 
shop as a benefit to the American ~sted m nursmg last Monday mght found an equally tense audience. 
public, and Mrs. William Grove, m Pfahler hall. I The final curtain left an emotion-
another former student at the Col- Alt~ough a two-year .course is ally eXhaysted group which de-
lege, will speak on labor forced to suffiCIent, the representatIve of the parted WIth nothing but praise. 
The Navy of the USS Ursinus 
has invited everyone to their dance 
which will begin promptly at 20 :00 
(8 p. m. to civilian guests). Several 
surprises have been planned for 
entertainment and unique pro-
grams have been selected. 
Sally Deibler Sells 
$334 In War Bonds 
F or Second Place 
incorporate. U. S. Cadet Nurse corps explained 
After these individual talks the that a college degree is beneficial 
meeting will be open for questions in the field of nursing. 
and discussions. Mrs. Lowery told briefly the set-
up of the Cadet Nurse corps. When 
FEBRUARY 29 IS DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT ISSUE OF LANTERN 
Eileen Smith Still Leads 
Ursinus Bond-Salesman 
DR SHUMAKER ADDRESSES an applicant enters the corps she 
• must sign a pledge stating that she 
STUDENTS AT VESPER SERVICE will remain in essential nursing for 
Although Sally Deibler '46, led 
Short stories, humorous stories, the Fourth War Loan drive last Last evening Dr. J . M. Shumaker 
plays, comic poetry, verse of all week, selling $334 in Stamps and of Lehigh university, father of 
kinds-in fact, almost anything Bonds, she was forced into second Betsy Shumaker '46, spoke on Self-
that interests students, will fill the place over the weekend when forgiveness at Vespers after dinner 
March issue of The Lantern, ac- Eileen Smith '44, pulled her total I in Bomberger chapel. Eleanor 
cording to Barbara Cooke '44, edi- up to $476 by selling two $100 War Grubb '44, and Fred Knieriem '46, 
t0r. Bonds. were the student leaders and John 
Only contributions which reach NuL \lel'Y L.I.~ I.H:11i1H.I in Thi:c! 7.jppjpr V-12. nlavprj thE" piano. The 
the editor before February 29 will place is Marjori: Gelpke '46, with II ?ymn sing was led by Grace Knopf 
be considered for publication. The $300 to her credIt. 44. 
deadline immediately follows the At present, Maples is the dorm In an attempt to establish a ~re-
semester recess . ' that has sold the greatest amount, cedent fO~ better Vespers serVIces, 
In asking for contributions and and the 612 girls have pledged the the. com':l1lttee has engaged a more 
for criticisms The Lantern staff I most, averaging 59c per person. vaned lIst of speakers than ever 
reminds stud~nts that this is a Total sales for the week, January I ?efore. This year the speake7s .have 
student magazine and that all con- 24-28, have amounted to over $800, mclud:d educators and mIl1lsters 
tributions should be of a type to but over the weekend, the two $100 but thIS week finds a V-1.2 stude~t 
interest student readers . bonds, plus a $25 bond and $30 on the platform . . J.ohr: ZIegler .wIll 
worth of War Stamps brings the speak on Is ChrlStiamty PractIcal. 
E TU 
total up to $1058.20. Outstanding among future ser-
(JERMAN CLUB WILL FARE Stamps and Bonds may be pur- vices will be those presenLed by the 
(JROUP SINGING AT MEETING chased in the Supply store each Brotherhood of St. Paul and Vice-
weekday after lunch. President Donald L. Helfferich. 
Group singing of German songs 
will be the main feature of the 
next meeting of the German club 
on Tuesday, February 8, at 7:30 
p. m. in the Y room of the library. 
Henriette Walker '46, Frederick 
Knieriem '45, and Richard Hunter 
'46, will be in charge. 
Y TO SPONSOR COMEDY TEAM 
Schedule Classes This Week 
Classes for the spring term 
will be scheduled this week . 
Students are to make arrange-
ments for the hours of sched-
uling with their individual 
group adviser. 
Wednesday Dances Begin Again 
Sponsored by the YW-YMCA, 
the first Wednesday night 
dance of the year will take 
place this week at the Thomp-
son-Gay gymnasium from 8:00-
9: 30 p. m . Everyone is invited. 
AT ANNUAL VALENTINE PARTY Education Open To War Prisoners 
Through "Universities of Captivity" 
the duration of the war. Her train-
ing lasts for thirty months , during 
which time she is paid by the gov-
ernment. 
Mrs. Lowery led a discussion at 
the end of her 15-minute talk. 
DR. JAMES DEAN TO SPEAK 
TO PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY 
Dr. James Dean, connected with 
the dep:lrtment of Neurology at 
the UniverSity of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine, will address the 
James M. Anders Pre-medical so-
ciety tomorrow evening, 8:00 p. m., 
at the Pfahler hall of science . 
Dr . Dean is also superintendent 
of Pennhurst, an institution for 
mental cases at Spring City, and 
has presented several papers this 
year on the topic Mental Deficiency. 
He will speak on this topic tomor-
row evening. 
The entire student body is in-
vited to hear Dr . Dean. 
MRS. NOBLE WILL DISCUSS 
MUSIC WITH FRENCH CLUB 
Mrs. Herbert Noble, a resident of 
Collegeville, will speak to the 
French club about French music 
at its March meeting. 
Mrs. Noble, who collects French 
music, is a graduate of Connecticut 
college for women, New London, 
The Three Aces and Two Queens, 
a dancing comedy team, will be 
featured at the Y's Valentine party 
on Saturday, February 12. 
According to George Keller, a 
College employee, through whom 
this well-known dancing troupe is 
brought to Collegeville, the act will 
bring down the house. 
Pictures of this act will appear 
soon in the Supply store. 
MUSIC CLUB FEATURES JAZZ 
AND SWING DISCUSSIONS 
One of the most amazing de- I There is practically no subject Connecticut, and is a member of the 
velopments in the field of w~r is ,' omitted from the curriculum of the Trinity church choir, Collegeville, 
the welfare program among pnson- prison camps in Europe and Can- and the Octave club, Norristown. 
er~ of war. "We recognize .that the ada. Subjects include algebra, art, At a later meeting Father John 
chIef problem of the pnsoner is I calculus, chemistry, electricity and F. X. O'Neill, rector of st. Eleanor's 
one of m07ale .. He wants something magnetism, English composition, church, will take the club through to keep hIS mmd and hands busy," French, German, history, mechani- st. Eleanor's parochial school and 
writes a European repre~entative cal drawing, physics, trigonometry, tell of its origin and French back-
of ~he World Student SerVICe ~und. bookkeeping and accounting, agri- ground. 
Brashear Makes Venner Live 
David Brashear V-12, made the 
sensitive Dr. Venner live. From 
making his public hate him at the 
start to forcing it to love him at 
the end, he was superb. Proving 
that he is a most versatile perform-
er, he showed a complete deviation 
from his sinister role of Jonathan 
in Arsenic and Old Lace. 
While the capabilities of Bar-
bara Cooke '44, are well known, she 
upheld her reputation ably as Dr. 
Murray, an almost ethereal young 
woman doctor who has dedicated 
her life to God and who gives up 
her life out of her great love for 
Dr. Venner. 
Ziegler Always In Character 
Dr. Drewe'tt, a kindly, practical 
old man, turned out to be John 
Ziegler V-12. From beginning to 
end, he was in character. He was 
Dr. Drewett, a man whose life 
seemed to be a failure but whose 
simple advice eased many a trying 
situation. 
As the exuberant, adolescent Dr. 
Thorogood, Robert Quay V-12, a 
newcomer to the Ursinus stage, 
made a memorable debut. We shall 
not soon forget his fistic readiness 
to right all wrongs and his impetu-
ous, but ineffective, attempts at 
love-making. 
Matron and Gladys Excellent 
Constance Johnson '46, another 
newcomer to the stage, excellently 
depicted the spiteful Fanny Leem-
ing. The audience could only de-
test the Matron, determined to get 
what she wanted at any cost. Elaine 
Loughin '46, Gladys Bragg, wife of 
the superintendent and in love 
with Dr. Venner, handled her part 
with finesse. Her scenes of jealous 
fury and the matron's scene of un-
controlled hysteria were superb. 
Appearing as Dr. Edgar Bragg, 
Newton Hudson '44, successfully 
portrayed the pompous and con-
servative head of the institution. 
Taking her part of Jennie, the 
maid, and making her a loveable, 
spirited servant, Freshman Char-
(Conlinuell on page 4) 
Next Term's Calendar Planned 
ThIS fund, a part of the NatlOnal culture, biology, zoology, medicine, Virginia Tovey '46, and Doris 
yvar fund, is th~ ~hannel fO.r Amer- law, public speaking, economics, Titzck '45, are in charge of the 
ICan students glvmg to the.Ir fellow I etc. The most popular studies are next meeting to be held next Mon-
Richard Hunter '46, gave his 1n- students of other countnes who, the sciences. Many camps offer day evening in the Y room. 
lI·ke th IS' oner· of wat· are VI·C The social calendar for the sec-terpretation of jazz at a meeting e pr ,- as many as 170 hours of work a 
of the Music club on Thursday, tims of World War II. . week. A regular schedule of class "THE LIGHT THAT FAILED" ond semester is now being planned. 
January 27. He gave a brief his- The World Student Service fund's hours is of course followed. I Requests of regular organiza-
tory of jaz, illustrated by several Europ~an committee carries on an , The work done in prison camps TO BE SHOWN FRIDAY NIGHT tions which were made the first 
records. extenSIve program ~o meet . the (Continued on pag" ,I ) semester will hold for the second 
Robert Litwak '46, followed with proble~ o.f morale m the p~Ison I The Light That Failed, co-star- semester. All additional requests 
his interpretation of swing, also camp. PrlS~ner~ need two thmgs, ring Ronald Coleman and Ida Lu- should be presented to Dr. Harold 
giving its history, and playing re- an mterest m hfe and the know- I pino, will be presented Friday at ' Brownback or Dean Camilla B. 
cords to illustrate advancement in I ledge t~at they haye ~ot been for- , 7:30 p. m. in Pfahler hall auditor- Stahr by Febl:uary 10. 
style and version. At the close of I gotten. Intere~t 111 hfe has been ium. Several shorts will also be ' Dean G. SIeber Pancoast must 
the meeting, Robert Litwak was ' create.d a~ew fOI many n:~n ~y t~e shown. be contacted for the use of the 
elected president of the club for ' orgamzatIOn of so-called umverSI- The schedule of movies to be I gymnasium and Horace Godshall 
the coming year. ties of captivit~." I shown next semester is as follows: for the use of the science building. 
In these prISon camp schools, I .March 3-Rhythm on the Range, 
Reelected Treasurer of Presidents work of full university grade goes I Bmg Crosby and Bob Burns. Emily Williams To Review Book 
Dr. Norman E. McClure, President 
of Urslnus College, was re-named 
Treasurer of the Pennsylvania As-
sociation of College Presidents on 
Friday, January 21. 
on, instruction provided from ' : April 14-Topper Takes a Trip, I ---
among their own number by men ' I Roland Young and Mary Boland. Emily Williams '44, will review 
who were formerly professors a:nd May 5-Beau Geste, Gary Cooper. ' The Battle Is The Payoff by Ralph 
graduate students. An educational / June 2-The General Died at Ingersoll next Monday night when 
director heads up the entire pro- Dawn, Gary Cooper and Madeline I the English club meets at the home 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 
ON SUPPORTING THE WAR LOAN DRIVE 
We're hearing a lot about War Bonds these 
days, and we've been told that we aren't doing 
our part on the home front. However, instead 
of pointing out how thoughtless and selfish we've 
been about investing and asking others to in-
vest, let's just see what we are doing on this 
campus for the Fourth War Loan drive. 
Our own Navy boys are setting the example 
by pledging a large percentage of their monthly 
pay. More than nine out of ten men are pur-
chasing at least $6.25 in War Bonds every four 
weeks. 
Servicemen seem to be setting the example 
all over the country, for a recent publication 
stated that these fellows are subscribing $250,-
000,000 each month . 
More than ever before, our civilian students 
realize that we mean business with this Fourth 
War Loan drive. Our individual pledges and 
Bond-selling successes prove this. This time, 
we aren't content to sit back and let some one 
else do the job. We're all taking a part. 
One Ursinus student said while buying her 
weekly supply of stamps, "This isn't like sup-
porting some fund I know nothing aboutr-this 
is for my own brother in North Africa." 
.. .. 
MANPOWER IN PHYSICS 
The story of manpower in the field of physics 
is not a happy one. Today there are too few 
men and women in this field to provide physics 
training for Army and Navy personnel, war re-
search and war production. And every physicist 
called upon today for some new service must 
be pulled from a job where he is already des-
perately needed. 
However, the Nazis would seem to be suf-
fering from a more serious shortage of people 
than ourselves. The Office of War Information 
in Washington has learned that only two stu-
dents enrolled for the physics course at Utrecht 
university in Nazi-occupied Holland when that 
institution opened for its fall term. This in-
formation was not reported to OWl until last 
week, when a Dutch underground newspaper 
leaked the great news out of Holland. 
Normal registration for the course, before 
occupation authorities demanded "declarations 
of loyalty" from Dutch students, was 250. 
.. .. . .. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
This week's orchids go to the Curtain club 
for the finest production we've seen on an 
Ursinus stage. 1944 will be remembered for the 
outstanding group of actors in the dramatic 
organization. And it will be remembered for 
the cooperation of those persons behind the 
people behind the footlights - the directors, 
stagehands, and property, costume, make-up 
and play-selection committees. 
M. B. '44 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Life In The Navy 
by James Money V-12 
"Dry land sailors-sea scouts-
victory in twelve years or fight" 
V-12er's- or good fellows? Well, 
that's anyone's opinion. Perhaps 
you would like to be a Navy stu-
dent? We don't think so. Why? 
That's your guess. Anyway, the 
Navy has been at Ursinus since 
July. Working, playing; accom-
plishing anything? Let's take a 
look around . 
Have you heard about those 
"rec" rooms we're fixing up in 
our dorms? Of course, many of 
you can't come up and see them, 
so let me take you into the one in 
Stine hall. (Brodbeck's is still on 
paper, so we won't go there just 
now .) 
Strictly Nautical MotU 
Naturally , the motif is strictly 
nautical. On the bulkheads are 
large diagrams of several types of 
ships, drawn to scale. Also, a board 
with many kinds of knots, for ref-
erence; and a practice bar with 
lengths of rope attached to it. Sev-
eral games are in evidence-chess, 
checkers, and a dart board is hung 
up. For the aspiring deck and 
navigation officers, there are sex-
tant models, semaphore fiags , and 
a circuit for practice work on the 
morse code. Hanging from the 
overhead are model planes, for air-
plane identification . 
The room is complete with easy 
chairs, tables and magazines. And 
that's the story. Like it? So do we, 
that's why a lot of the fellows gave 
their time to bring it into exist-
ence. Incidentally, don't knock it 
in Connley's presence! 
Navy Men In Dramatics 
Here are some more campus ac-
tivities to which the Navy boys 
lend a big hand: Amateur nightr-
varsity basketball, sparked by "G" 
Moore, Slim Hauser, and Jack Mil-
ler-the Navy ball, with Fitz at the 
helm- Curtain club productions, 
with Navy men taking four out of 
five male roles in the latest hit. 
Those lovely morns, when every-
one arose at the decent hour of 
seven o'clock- Not this unearthly 
time of six a. m . That's the time 
for most people to go to bed, but 
not in the Navy! 
What happened to that Navy 
dance band that was to materialize 
soon? Perhaps it was to be strictly 
from starvation? (corn). 
Marks Come Out Soon 
And it's not long 'til marks will 
come out. There are a lot of us 
who will leave. Pre-meds to med 
school, (or to Philadelphia Navy 
hospital.) 
A large number of the decks will 
be leaving-some to midshipmen's 
school, V -5 men, who will go on to 
some advanced training. Nobody 
seems to know whether he will be 
here. Except some pre-meds. ab-
ab-ab. 
The haunted look the boys have 
when in the barracks of an after-
noon may be due indirectly (?) to 
the gold braid around here of late. 
Are you up on your sackology?-
Levan is passing for sure. At least 
that's what Hank said. No, girls, 
it is not Psch. III. 
So, that's all for now. Still want 
to be a Navy student? 
LOST AND FOUND 
The owners of these "found" 
articles may claim them from 
Mrs. John Clawson in the Dean's 
office. 
1 book, Government and Poli-
tics, Fink. 
1 brown leather glasses case. 
4 pairs of mittens-tan and 
brown corduroy, red jersey, red 
water-repellant, and brown 
leather. 
1 pair of brown leather gloves. 
1 half leather, brown glove. 
3 wool scarfs-red, yellow, and 
green and blue plaid. 
1 flowered cotton bandana. 
1 green and pink flowered 
handkerchief. 
1 pearl necklace. 
1 gold earring. 
1 silver link bracelet. 
2 fountain pens-green, and 
black. 
1 small, brown leather folder 
with notes. 
1 small silver penknife. 
1 gold tie clasp. 
I~RO~G~ l~t lIBR~RY WI~DOW 
Just as soon as the library 
receives the go - ahead signal 
from the committee the librarian 
will send for books on inter-library 
loan from both 
the Carl Schurz 
Memorial foun-
dation, inc ., and 
also from the 
personal library 
of Dr . John Baer 
Stoudt, librarian 
of the Harry C. 
Trexler Masonic 
library in Allen-
town, and father 
of that beauti-




er the Lillies. 
Several members of the faculty, 
not members of the committee but 
keenly interested in Pennsylvania-
German Americans, have also sig-
nified the ir will ingness to cooperate 
with students in their research in 
this field. 
Student Cheating 
Please don' t ask our student as-
sistants to bring you reserve books 
merely so you can sign the reserve 
card . If you have no intention of 
reading the assignment it isn't fair 
to ask our assistants to take the 
time to get you a reserve book, just 
so your name will appear on the 
card in case the professor checks. 
Faculty Lounge 
Please remember , members of the 
faculty , that the Y has made it 
possible for us to invite you, tem-
porarily at least, to use the pleasant 
room in the basement of the east 
wing. This room, always quiet and 
warm, is one of the most attractive 
in the building. 
Curtain Club 
Curtain club members will be es-
pecially interested in the recent 
purchase of John Gassner's 20 
Best Plays of the Modern American 
Theatre. 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
~~~ 
Y __ t 
Monty's headquarter's are now at 
Highland. How he does get around! ... ... 
Head Waiter 
Dropped the bell at a timely 
moment, didn't you, Dick? 
•• •• 
Hidden Talent 
Curtain club: Please note:-You 
have a potential female imperson-
ator in Lou Oddo, Ask the French 
class. 
•• •• 
All Puffed Up 
Did you see that debonair skelton 
with the cigarette in his grinning 
teeth last Monday? Or don't you 
take human? 
• • • • • 
Hard on the Eyes 
Is that riot of color you wear a 
Christmas present, Hunter? 
Speaking of neckties, who owns 




Then, too, there's the new song, 
"Booto me Mucho" or "Kick me 
Again." 
• • 
Mil Innis Sparkles 
South has acquired a new spark-
ler. Is that place a matrimonial 
bureau or what? 
• • 
Weather Report 
The Fog missed London by a long 
shot last week. 
• • • 
Notice! 
Gals-pJiz note: For fainting les-
sons, see Mme. L'Loughin. 
• • 
In Chern Lab 
They say Ed Smith makes his 
own breakfast food in Pfahler hall's 
third floor. Crack! Snapple! Pop! 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 
!J. R. e. e~ 
SOUTH AMERICA 
With war raging on every sea these United 
States have had to adjust their interests, eco-
nomical and political, to a boundary which is 
within the hemisphere. So also has its cultural 
range been cramped. The unfortunate circum-
stance lies in the realization that it took a war 
to force us to realize the cultural treasures to 
the south ; the fortunate, in the fact that those 
treasures were there and ripe for the harvest. 
Culturally we have been snobs and have 
learned recently that South America can .also 
be snobbish. Having had direct political con-
nections with Europe they have learned to 
know and to love the classics and were not nearly 
so ignorant, nor were they waiting to snap at our 
arts , as we had supposed. The classics of Europe 
had been translated into old-world Spanish 
which these people understood while our lan-
guage presented the additiona l problem of trans-
lation . 
Interchange the Best of Our Cultures 
However , since the war, many sparkling 
plans have been devised whereby we may estab-
lish an interchange of the best of our respective 
cultures and thereby learn to know and to un-
derstand the individuals who are our neighbors. 
At the Buenos Aires Conference for the Mainten-
ance of Peace in 1936 a plan providing for the 
interchange of students and professors was 
adopted. The office of the Coordination of Inter-
American Relat ions under the direction of Nelson 
Rockefeller sponsors additional academic move-
ments toward this end in such contests as that 
in which our mc participates annually. 
Academically the Gugenheim fellowships 
are an outstanding contribution to Inter-
American cultural advancement. Last year the 
fifteen awards which go to help further the ad-
vancement of the recipient in his own field 
were given to artists, economists, historians, a 
mathematiCian, a poet, and seven biologists from 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, 
and Puerto Rico. More recently the Interna-
tional Center of Intellectual cooperation has 
been organized along with the Inter-American 
Federation of Societies of Authors and Com-
posers whose primary aim is to protect copy-
rights and to collect royalties without political 
difficul ties. 
Program of Intellectual Cooperation 
The Division of Cultural Relations establish-
ed in our Department of State in 1938 has aimed 
at a broad program of intellectual cooperation 
in the fields of literature, art, music, and moving 
pictures. This has resulted in many of our fore-
most artists touring South America and also in 
our becoming familiar with the great Latin 
names of this era. 
We find the literature of the Latins char-
acterized by sadness, but the style, while often 
what is expected of these people is a flashy, 
quick witted speech, more classical than the 
majority of our own work. Guillermo Valencia, 
a Columbian poet, is famous as "master of the 
sonnet." Many of the books center on the native 
scene, science, philosophy, biography and occas-
ionally we find a good novel. In connection with 
the literature it must be remembered that the 
South American author's audience is small be-
cause of illiteracy. This, however, is being dealt 
with amazingly enough, by comics. Mexico has 
adapted our comics to its own needs and all of 
South America is reading them. The publishers 
of the comics consider tha t the readers are 
learning to read with them. 
Hispanic-American Art In U, S. 
Hispanic-American art has found a most 
appreciative audience in the United States. Many 
competitive exhibits are sponsored by the mus-
eums and galleries. The classic influence is 
seen here again. Figures are the predominent 
subject with little still life and unrelated scenery 
being painted. Peratti and Torteralo of Chile, 
Meza of Mexico and the famous Guayasamin of 
Ecuador are American favorites. Berri and 
Spilimbergo visited us in 1939 to do the Argentine 
murals at the World's fair. The primary colors 
predominate but the sadness we noted in the 
literature is found in the classic art of South 
America. 
Musically the Latins have had a profound 
influence upon our life. We have felt the power 
of the Latin rumba, samba, habanea and tango. 
Again this publicized side of the art is not the 
one for which the artist wishes to be known. He 
is again a more classical flgure than we give him 
credit for being. Bidu Sayao made her Metro-
politan debut in 1937 and is a star of the opera 
today. Teresa Corneno and Claudio Arrau are 
two of the greatest pianists the world has ever 
heard. Most outstanding in our minds, I be-
lieve, are the somber classics of Carlos Charez 
and the delightful moderns of Ernesto Lecuona 
-two of the greatest contemporary composers, 
Thus in the midst of war we find we are 
really making the best of friends. That we are 
not doing it with an eye to future profits-eco-
nomical and political-alone, w111 be insured by 
the number and magnitude of stars in this sky. 
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T earn Jolts Philadelphia Marine Depot 
For Bears' Fifth Consecutive Win 
Ir;;::;**;;:**;;.:*fJack Miller Sinks Free Throw 
i By YANK * In Thrilling Finish for Ursinus 
Ursinus made it five in a row 26, at the close of the quarter. Enthusiast ... Dick Hunter surely 
Friday night. They took a jaunt to Hauser Sparks Team has been working overtime trying Starting Five Play Whole Game In Big Coast Guard Upset 
Bok Vocational school and for the Mouse Hauser came out. of re- to .get a t.rack ~e~f!1 star ted this As Visitors Are Held Scoreless From Floor in Last 8 Minutes 
secon . , under way and threw 4 buckets Zenith at the Coast Guard game . . . 
d time this season put the tirement as the final perIod got I spnng. HIS actIvItIes reached a 
skids under t~e ~hlladelp!lla Mar- through the hoop. This broke any when it looked as if any minute h e In as thnllmg a finISh as has ever 
ine Depot, thIS tIme beatmg them further form of resistance from the would whip out on the fioor and been stage.d, Ursinus .climaxe? a 
41-32. Depot five . After running up a 10 I ask Bob Geist (after Gussie scored steady Uphll~ fight t~ mp the hlgh-
Bears Start Fast . pOint lead, Coach Miner withdrew /1 his goal) what his t ime in high , ly .touted Phllad~lphla Co~t Gu~rd 
George.Moo.re started .proceedmgs I the regulars and the reserves played school was for the three legged qum~et, 55-54, m a hectic, ~lP­
by dumpmg m two qUIck goals. to the remainder of the game, the I race. Spea king seriously, however, I ~'oarmg game last Wednesday mght 
send Urs.inus off to . a four~pomt I final score being 41-32. it would be a worthwhile thing for m the gym. 
lead. MItchell reta~la,ted wIth a The Marines were an improved the students to cooperate as fully There were five heroes. There 
basket, but Bob GeIst ~ follow-up outfit over their previous appear- as possible with Dick and try to couldn't have ~een any more, be-
made it 6-2. Jac~ MIller added ance in Collegeville. They were push this project over the top. Ur- cause the startmg fi~e played .the 
three goa.Is. and Sl.lm Hauser con- accustomed to the fioor , and seem- sinus has had soccer and wrestling full game. And tIle Iron me~ Just 
nected, glvmg Ul'smus a comfort- I ed equally apt to the extremely this year-certainly no more prom- a~out set. the. crOWd. on then ear 
able 14-7 lead at the end of the rough play. Then, too, the Bears ising or more of a major sport than wI.th theIr wild fimsh . As J~ck 
quarter. . experienced a natural letdown af- track. On the lis t of possible can- M.lller stepped ~p to the foul lme 
The Bears were havmg some tel' the exciting Coast Guard game. didates appear many names with wIth the score tIed at 54 all and 22 
trouble with the slippery fioor, fin- Ursinus G. F. F.T. Tot. credibable times for their respec- seconds left to play you could have 
ally resorting to resi~, but had Moore, f ................ 3 7 11 13 tive events. Bernie Cunningham h eard a blade of grass grow-but 
even more difficulty Wlt~ the ex- Smith, f ................ 0 0 0 0 has volunteered to coach the team. whe~ the ball cut the cords paIl:de-
tremely close boundary lme under Geist, f .................. 3 1 4 7 It wouldn 't surprise me in t he least I momum broke loose. But thIS Sltu-
the backboards. George and Mouse Lander, f .............. 0 0 0 0 that Ursinus could field a team ation would never have come about 
woul~ take rebounds and upon re- Hauser, c ................ 6 0 0 12 capable of holding its own in com- if it hadn'~ been for old Geo. George 
turnmg to terra firma find the.m- Deardon, c ............ 0 0 5 0 petition with other colleges in t his couldn't smk a shot the first ha~f. 
selves out of bounds, thus losmg Snyder, g .............. 1 0 0 2 area. The lid was really on. But late m 
the ball frequently. Sherman, g ........ " .. 0 0 2 0 All the evidence seems to pOint the third quarter he got a layup 
Marines Rally Miller, g """""'''''' 3 1 1 1 to a fair trial. Let's keep plugging and this touched off ~he t~am. From 
The situation became tense after Massey, g .............. 0 0 0 0 it until the official sanctum is then on h e couldn. t mIS? - one 
the intermission as the Marines given. handel's, shots from ImpOSSIble pos-
reeled off 7 straight points to take Totals ............ 16 9 23 41 • • • .. .. itions with his body twisted in a 
the lead for the first time, 23-22. Marine Depot G. F . F .T . Tot. Continued Gripe ... What is knot-it didn't matter where he 
Poor foul shooting was mainly re- Mitchell, f ............ 5 1 2 11 there about the name of Ursinus was they dropped . Eight times in 
sponsible for the Bears static scor- Wagner, f ............ 0 0 0 0 which seems like so much arsenic 
ing column. Nine times in this Nichols, f ................ 2 2 4 6 to the Philadelphia sports writers? 
quarter they stepped up to the foul Cornwall, c ............ 3 1 3 7 • .. • • .. 
line and converted on only three Williams, g ....... ..... 0 0 1 0 
occasions. John Snyder finally Paul, g .................... 2 0 0 4 
broke the ice with a lefty, Gussie Friedman, g ........ 2 0 0 4 
shot one through, and together 
with 3 fouls by George, Ursinus Totals ............ 13 6 12 32 
held a narrow 3 point margin, 29- Officials: Litwak and Wooley. 
Streak . . . has reached five in 
a row. The Bears have been play-
ing heads-up ball all season, but 
as long as the opposition was of the 
caliber of Temple it wasn't quite 
good enough. Now, however, they 
ha ve come into their own right. 
Two tough ones this week, though. 
Juniata lost a close one to Penn 
State last weekend and Swarth-
more finally shook off their losing 
streak and beat F. and M. Remem-
bering the F. and M. headaches, I 
can't help but feel a little skeptical 
and worry slightly about the clouds 
ahead. But I'm convinced we have 
the stuff to win both games and 
want to wish George, Gussie, Mouse, 
and Co. the best of luck. 
.. .. . . .. 
Silent Hero ... is the chap who 
comes down to the gym day after 
day and practices with the wrest-
lers, helping them keep in good 
shape and competitive trim, but 
not participating in the actual 
meets. His assistance has been 
greatly appreciated by Stan and 




Girls' T earn To Meet 
Albright and Rosemont 
In Games This Week 
Profiting by former snags and im-
perfections seen in t he Swart hmore 
game, the Ursinus lassies have prac-
ticed long and hard, and will meet 
Albright tomorrow on the oppon-
ents' court. 
With Miss Eleanor Snell's diag-
nosis of the unsatisfactory display 
of basketball in the first game of 
the season, both the upper class trio 
of forwards and the three fresh-
men have improved, and are be-
ginning to look like a real basket-
ball offense. 
The guards, led by Captain Mar-
ion Bright, continue to give an ex-
cellent showing in practices. Their 
defensive wall is almost impossible 
to get behind. Newcomers to the 
varsity squad, Pughe Brooks and 
Ann McDaniel, have ably filled their 
predecessors' shoes, while veteran 
player Jeanne Mathieu is still her 
dependable self. 
The Ursinus lassies have two 
games this week, one with Albright 
and one on the Collegeville high 
school court with Rosemont this 
Saturday morning. 
Back the Attack 
that flurry he cut the cords, and 
the rest is history. 
Visitors Start Fast 
No sooner had the whistle blown 
than action started thick and fast. 
Bob Geist drew blood with a one-
handel' from the foul lane, but Mc-
Collan countered with a pair of 
goals. Gussie sunk another, then 
the Coast Guards began to pepper 
the basket, and at the quarter led 
19-12. 
John Snyder, Jack Miller, and 
Geist put enough points through 
the hoop to match the visitor's 
point production in the next period, 
so at halftime the Coast Guard 
edge was still 7 points, 28-21. 
When play was resumed, it be-
gan to look as if the Coast Guards 
were going to make it a runaway. 
McCollan and McGinn dropped 
shots from all over, and at one time 
their lead increased to 13 points . 
Bears Rise With Moore 
Then George Moore got his first 
basket , and immediately the Bears 
started to click . George added an-
other pair of twin-pointers, chalk-
ed up 2 fouls, and Gussie and Walt 
Hauser chipped in with 2 baskets 
apiece. This surge reduced t he 
deficit to 8 points at the three 
quarter mark, but the Coast Guard 
still led, 47-39. 
Weiner and Moore exchanged 
baskets, then McGinn got a follow-
up to make it 51-41. McGinn scor-
ed again , but Snyder pumped 
through a left hander for 53-43 . 
Here t he tide turned. Remarkable 
guarding held the visitors score-
less from the floor for the final 8 
minutes. Bob Geist's defensive play 
was superb during this period. Tired 
as he was, he blocked shot after 
shot and seemed to have a magnet 
for loose balls. 
Miller sunk a foul for 53-44. With 
6 minutes to go George sunk a 
shot, and seconds later Geist got 
another, and the score read 53-48. 
George then took personal charge 
dropping 3 goals, the last one put-
ting Ursinus out in front for the 
first time, 54-53. McCollan sank a 
foul to tie it up, but then Jack 
Miller put on his icicle act to sink 
the winning point. 
The lineups: 
Ursinus G. F. F.T. Tot. 
Moore , f ................ 8 2 4 18 
Geist, f ............... ..... 6 3 6 15 
Hauser, c ............... . 3 0 3 6 
Snyder, g ................ 5 0 o 10 
Miller, g ................ 2 2 3 6 
Totals ............ 24 
Coast Guard G. 
McCollan, f ............ 8 
McGinn, f ............ 7 
Yost, c .................... 1 
Bell, c .... ....... ....... .. 3 
Weiner, g ............ 5 
Fiorella, g ......... ... 0 
Totals ............ 24 
7 16 55 
F. F.T. Tot. 
1 1 17 
1 1 15 
002 
339 
1 2 11 
010 
6 8 54 
"'- Have a "Coke" = A thousand miles is not too far to come 
HELP HIM GET THAT 
LONG 1)ISTAHCE CALI. 
THROUGH TONIGHT 
You can do it by not using Long Di 'tallce 
between 7 and] 0 P. M. except for tII'gent calls, 
Those al'e the night-time hOlll's when 
many sel'vice men al'e oft' duty and it's their 
he!!!t chance to call home, 
"Glve 1 TO /() 
TO THE 
SER.VICE MEN" 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
••• or being friendly with a Chinese cadet 
Chinese Byers here in America for training have found that so simple 
a phrase as Havs a "Coks" speaks friendship in any tongue, East, west, 
north, south, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, - bas 
become the happy bond between people of good will. 
80nLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It'. natural for popular name. 




Mr. and Mrs. James Innis of 
Chester, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mildred '44, to 
Aviation Cadet William Keagle '43 . 
... ... ... ... ... 
Anita Hess '44, is spending a 
week in Houston, Texas, where she 
will be a bridesmaid, Tuesday even-
ing, at her brother's wedding. 
... ... ... ... ... 
The engagement of Miss Florence 
Bechtel '42, to Robert Eschbach, of 
Lancaster, was announced by Mrs 
William McAllister, of Collegeville, 
on Sunday evening, January 23. 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
WAR P~~:~~~~~om pag~ 1) I JUPIT~~o~~l~~~~rn page 1) 
has been of very high caliber aca- ! lene Taylor almosi stole the show. 
demically. This is demonstrated by I She will be an actress to watch in I 
the fact that Oxford , Cambridge the future . 
and the University of London send I A'nothe~' p.layer of minor roles 
examinations into the camps for who capltahzes on every line is I 
British prisoners held in Germany . Reed Har;kwitz V-12, who played : 
The external degree of the Univer- Albert Chivers. He successfully im- I 
sity of London may even be award- personated the high pressure sales-
ed to a man for academic work man type. But, well, "That's how I 
done behind barbed wire . the money's made." 
Last year t he World Student Ser- Winifred Clark '46, created a gen-
vice fund 's committee in Europe uine woman of the working class 
sent 39,000 study books io prisoners as Martha Foster and commanded 
of war in Germany and Italy, 76,000 by turns our amusement and sym-
note books and 15,600 pencils . 1n- pa~hy . 
dividual files are kept for 10,000 Beverly Cloud '45, was ihe siu-
different students with whom C01'- dent direcior and Fred Deck V -12, 
respondence is carried on. This had charge of staging, boih dOing 
number is rapidly increased because a commendable job. Mr. and Mrs. 
These "pills" for a soldier, by of the American prisoners who were Donald L. Helfferich directed and 
Prof. Elsie A. Garlach, appeared in captured in North Africa . Mrs. Stanley Om wake assisted with 
the Albrightian: I A recent report received by the the staging. 
" " . World Student Service fund from --::::==~-~-:::;;:::-;::::-;::::-;-;;-;:;.-;:;.-~-:::;;:::-;::::-;::::;;::;;::== 
E 15 f?r. Eats , one of its travelling secretaries in -
To you I~ lS chow. Europe illustrates how welcome its from the outside, offering personal 
The soldIers ~artake aid is ' "I had a brief chat with a and individual assistance for this 
Of it three tImes- and how! loneso'me and somewhat bewildered particular intellectual need. 'My 
law student and told him that we this is a perfect godsend, I must 
would be glad to give him every say!' was his half-stammering l'e-
possible help to continue his studies action. 'I thought my time in this I 
during captivity. Like most of his camp was gOing to be completely 1 
"0" is for Optimist 
That's what you seem 
If the milk in the pitcher 
You still call the cream. 
"u" is for Uncle Sam 
We came at his call 
Best uncle of any-
I fellow-prisoners, this student has wasted!' His eyes were simply shin-
not yet received a single communi- ing as he thanked me for this of-
cation from home since being taken fer , which to him meant a new ray 1 
prisoner more than four months of hope, a tiny bit of meaning in 
previously." a meaningless world ." 
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We pledged him our all. 
"W" is for War, 
"And here he was unexpectedly =::-:=======-=-=-=-=_=-_=-=-=-========--===::---==---=-==----===----==---
approached by a fellow-student 
That Sherman called Hell 
When this one is over, 
We all shall feel swell . 
... ... . ... ... 
It seems more schools than Ur-
sinus have history courses. Swarth-
more's paper tells us that a young 
lady offered this explanation of 
the decay of totem ism : "All the 
different cults got along all right 
until they started stepping on each 
other's totems." 
... ... ... ... ... 
Hooray for the profs! In the 
Kilikilik of Heidelberg college is 
a photo of two good-natured pro-
fessors, well-covered by aprons, 
taking over K. P. duties while stu-
dents were home on vacation. 
CALENDAR 
All Norri town buses pass Norri , 
Grand, and Garrick theaters 
NORRIS 
Monday 
HIS BUTLER'S SISTER 
Deanna DU1'bin 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
THE RAINS CAME 
Myrna Loy and Tyrone Power 




Monday & Tuesday 
SON OF DRACULA 
Robert Paige and Evelyn Ankers 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Tuesday, February 1 YOU'RE A LUCKY FELLOW, 
Pre-Medical SOCiety meeting, 8:00 MR. SMITH 
p. m., Pfahler hall 
IRC meeting, 7 :30 p. m., Shreiner 
hall 
Girls' basketball game at Al-
bright, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 2 
- and-
MYSTERY BROADCAST 








Thursday, February 3 Monday & Tuesday 
Sorority meetings, Bomberger, GUADALCANAL DIARY 
6:30-7:00 p. m. Preston Foster, and Lloyd Nolan 
Music organizations, Bomberger, 
7:00 p. m. 
Friday, February 4 
Movies, Pfahler hall, 7 :30 p. m. 
Men's basketball at Swarthmore 
Saturday, February 5 
Girls' basketball with Rosemont, 
Collegeville-Trappe high school, 
10:30 a. m. \ 
Navy formal, gym, 8:00-12 :00 p.m. 
Wednesday & Thursday 
SMART GUY 
-and -
THE FALCON IN DANGER 





AI. ",,JAR. \S COSTLY/ 
~E $IB-1 BILLION WF:. SPENT 
ON THE LASt WAR WOULD 
COVER LES~ THAN 2~z 
MONTHS OF THIS ONE/ 
~AVE YOU CONTRIBUTf:D 
YOUR ~HARE? BIi,! WdrBoncJtsl 
tiNGING THE ·CU BELL' FOR ATH-
LETIC WINS' AT FURMAN U IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA IS A TRADITION 
THAT DATES BACK TO CIVIL WAR 
DAY~ WHEN IT WAS RUNG AFTER 
SOuTHERN VICTORIES. 
SONG' 
1~ Y&ARS AGO STUDEN TS 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
OX FORD SANG \\HAC IN 
ANN I JANUA~ EASTMAN 
SCHOOL. STUDENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHES~~ 
RECENTLY REVIVED TF1E S'ONG 
BA~ING THEIR PTIOH 
ON THE ORIG 
Buy More Bonds! 
There are a thousand and one reasons for buying bonds. To 
be exact there are some ten million reasons for buying bonds ten 
million living boys who are serving us on the fighting front. 
To bring these boys back safely and soon you must give them 
your support on the bond-buying front. Each of the ten million has 
friends and relatives to whom they are dear. If each of us thinks of 
. the reason for buying bonds in this light, no other reasons will be neces-
sary. We'll all be out fighting to get our share. 
Each bond you buy signifies your devotion to these boys who 
are fighting so bravely. If you were to receive a star for each bond 
you buy what would your bond service flag look like? 
* * * * * * 
On Sale at 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
by the 
Women's Student Government Assoc. 
